
Wild at Heart

Majestic gems 
display their enduring allure among 

exotic bloom and bush
Photographs by ARTHUR WOODCROFT    

Production by ELISA VALLATA    Set design by NU VALADO
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Clockwise from top: DAVID MORRIS white gold, diamond and emerald necklace; LYDIA COURTEILLE Queen of Sheba earrings set with yellow sapphires, tsavorites and tourmalines; 
VANLELES white gold and diamond Legends of Africa earrings set with Gemfields emeralds; GLENN SPIRO white gold and titanum cuff set with diamonds and emeralds; white gold, 
diamond and emerald bracelet; opposite, clockwise from top: DE GRISOGONO white gold Chiocciola ring set with emeralds, peridots, diamonds and tsavorites; CHAUMET white gold 

Joséphine Aube Printanière ring set with diamonds and a single emerald; DIOR JOAILLERIE white gold Rose Dior Bagatelle ring set with diamonds, tsavorite garnets and emeralds;  
BOODLES platinum, diamond and emerald Greenfire earrings; GRAFF DIAMONDS white gold and platinum, diamond and emerald Carissa earrings
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Counterclockwise from top: POMELLATO rose gold and burnished silver Tango bracelet set with demantoid colour-change garnet emeralds; VANLELES white gold and diamond  
Legends of Africa necklace set with Gemfields emeralds; POMELLATO rose gold and burnished silver Tango ring set with demantoid colour-change garnet emeralds;  

DAVID MORRIS white gold carved emerald and diamond butterfly bracelet; opposite, clockwise from top: OLE LYNGGAARD COPENHAGEN yellow gold Lotus earrings set with  
peridot, aquamarine, tourmaline and serpentine cabochon; MOUSSAIEFF white gold, diamond and emerald bangle; ADLER white gold, diamond and emerald Le Printemps  

necklace; BEE GODDESS yellow gold, diamond and emerald Feather ring; SÉVIGNÉ white gold earrings set with chrysoprase, tsavorite and brilliant-cut diamonds 
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Counterclockwise from top: MARTIN KATZ white gold, emerald and diamond ring set with one oval emerald at the centre; SIFANI LONDON gold-plated silver and green agate cuff; 
BOGHOSSIAN white gold, diamond and emerald ring set with a central cushion-cut diamond; ARA VARTANIAN yellow gold and emerald ring; DAMIANI Vanità earrings and  

ring in white gold set with black and white diamonds and emeralds; ADLER white gold, emerald and diamond Le Printemps earrings; opposite, clockwise from top: SUSA 
BECK yellow gold earrings set with pearls, tourmalines, brilliant-cut diamonds and green amber stones; PIPPA SMALL yellow gold and tourmaline Double Greek ring; 

TESSA PACKARD white gold Pear Drop earrings set with diamonds, peridot and green jasper; AMRAPALI yellow gold, diamond and emerald earrings; RODNEY RAYNER yellow 
gold and tsavorite earrings seen at Talisman Gallery; MOUSSAIEFF white gold, diamond and emerald bangle


